
{essage

Lóbins, Craig

From: Burch, Kelly

Sent: Tuesday, February 10,2009 2:22 PM

To: Carmon, Mark; Sexton, Barbara (DEP); Sherman, Michael D; Bedrin, Michael; Candori, Teresa; Lobins, Craig

Subject: RE: A conversation w¡th Cabot O & G

k...and maybe that's the issue. lt's all Devonian out lhere, but the distinction needs to be made that the stray gas is coming from
pper Devonian units that are located strat¡graphically above the Marcellus Shale. I believe they are just tryìng to protect the
'and name of Marcellus,

--Original Message---
rom: Carmon. Mark
enti Tuesday, February 10, 2009 11:55 AM
or Burch, Kelly; sexton, Barbara (DEP); sherman, Michael D; Bedrin, Michael; candori, Teresa; Lobins, craig
ubject: Re: A conversation with Cabot O & G

We have aìready verbally noted the gas is from the Devonian formation and it has appeared ¡n the Bìnghamton media and
other papers. We can ment¡on ¡t ¡n future releases.

Sent from my BlackBerry Wireless Handheld

From: Burch, Kelly
To: Sexton, Barbara (DEP); Sherman, Michael D; Bedrin. Michael; Candori/ Teresa; Carmon, Mark; Lobins, Craig
Sent: Tue Feb 10 lt:Sl:31 2009
Subject: A conversation with Cabot O & G

Craig Lobins and I had a recent conversation w¡th Tom Liberatore, VP & General Manager of Cabot Oil & Gas Corp. (Ken
Komoroski was not on the call). We were discuss¡ng the situation in Dimeck Twp., Sus{uehanna County, and tne iteps
they were taking to identify and eliminate the gas m'igration problem affecting thé area. '

At the end of the discussion, Tom asked that the DEP join Cabot in collecting another complete round of lsotech samples
from the w€ter wells, production gas, and gas produced within the annular space between the 4 i/2" and the Z" casing, He
¡ndicated Cabot would agree to cover the department's cost for the analysis.

l.interrupted him to ask the purpose of the sampling which apÞeared to be duplicative of our or¡ginal efforts. Tom indicated
that the Delartment's press releases could leaà onL to believe that the gas niigration problem úas coming from the
Marcellus Formation. At the very least, the Marcellus Fm. was not being ruled óut as the potential source.-Cabot's isotopic
analysis indicated the gas was coming from Upper Devonian units aboie the Marcèllus Shale and he wanted to conduci
another round of sampling and analysis to demònstrate that point.-
I informed Tom that the Department concurred with those fìndings and that there was no need for further sampling. He
thanked us and asked ¡f that point could be further clarified in fuiure press releases or d¡scuss¡ons with the média: (His
concern, and that ofthe entire industry, is that the stray gas problems occurring in Dimeck Twp. are not attributable'to the
Marcellus Fm and that these types of problems are atipical in the industry.) (ú you like, i couid get you the number of
active stray gas investigations we are currenfly conduótìng.¡

I spoke with Fred Baldassare yesterday to confìrm his findìngs (see below). Although it's impossible to state w¡th 100%
certainty, Fred-is e)dremely confident in his analysis which indiiates "the siray gas iñ the water wells ¡s consistent with thegas produced from the formations above the Maicellus."

I offer this up as a summary of our discussion w¡th Cabot and the concerns Tom raised, as well as some food for thought
going forward,

Kelvin A. Burch I Regional Director

"/10t2009
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Message

Department of Environmental Protection
230 Chestnut Street, Meadville, PA 16335-3481
Phone: 81 4.332.681 6 | F ax: 81 4.332.6125
www.depweb. state. pa.us

---Orlginal Message*--

Fromr Burch, Kelly

sent: Mondây, February 09,2009 2101 P¡4

To: Baldassare, Alfred

Subject: RE: Strây gas incidênt - Dimock Twp., susquehanna County

Fred:

I left a v-mail for you. Seeking confirmation on the sentence highlighted below in'red'. No Marcellus gas is found in the
private water wells... no mixing is occurring between the Upper Devon¡an gas and the Marcellus production gas, and ... the
migrating gas is from the Upper Devonian units above the Marcellus.

Thanks,
Kelly

---Original Message---
From: Baldessare, Alfred
Sent: Wednesday, February 04, 2009 9:10 AM

To: Burch, Kelly; Lobins, Craig; Bowman, Kenneth
Cc: Sherman, Michael D; Schwàrtz, Ronald; Bialosky, Donald; Carmon, Mark; Bedrin, Michaeli Sexton, Barbara (DEP);
Ansell, Mark

SubJect: RE: Strãy gas inc¡dent - D¡mock Twp., Susquehanna County

I have reviewed the additional isotope data for this investigation. The purpose of this data was to determine if we could
refine our interpretation, and define some level of m¡xing between gases generated from the units above the Marcellus, and
the Marcellus.

The data reveals an isotope reversal for the ethane (del l3C1 > del I 3C2) in all samples. lsotope reversals are unusual for
gases generated from source rocks in western Pennsylvania, however, given whatwé know about the thermal history and
maturity of the source rocks, it is expected from gases generated from Upper and Middle Devonian source rocks ¡n this
area. The stable nitrogen isotope data are consistent with the l¡mited data ava¡lable for older source rocks in this area.
Ultimately, the add¡tional isotope data do not reveal any evidence of mlxing between gases generated from the Marcellus
and the units above the Marcellus. The new geochemical data supports, and does not reveal any changes to the previous
interpretation. The molecular and ¡sotope geochemistry indicates the stray gas in the water wells ¡s cons¡stent with the gas
produced from the formations above the Marcellus. The stray gas is not from microbial gas that occurs in some shallow
aquifer systems.

Fred Baldassare, P.G.

Geologist
Department of Env¡ronmental Protection
Director's Office
Emergency Response
400 Waterfront Drive
Pittsburgh, PA 15222
412442-4145 (o')

412-225-0943 (ml
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From: Baldassare, Alfred

Sent: Thursday, January 29, 2009 6:54 AM
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To: ¡.i,rrch, Kelly; Bowman, Kenneth
Cc: Sherman, Michael D; SchwarE, Ronald; Lobins, Craig; B¡alosky, Donald; Carmon, Marki Bedrin, Michael; Sexton,
Barbara (DEP)

Subject: RE: Stray gas incident - Dimock Twp., Susquehanna County

Based on the existing geochemical data set, we can conclude that the origin of the stray gases detected in the Florentino
and Sautner water wells (nine samples analyzed thus far: two = stray gas, seven = potential sources) is thermogenic in
or¡gin, consistent with natural gas from Devonian production. The gas found in these water wells is not consistent w¡th
microbial gas that occurs ¡n some shallow aquifer systems.

Results for the stable carbon & hydrogen isotope analyses reveal the gases from the gas wells can be further categorized
as: 1) natural gas from formations of middle/upper Devonian origin. 2) Marcellus gas. The stray gas in the water wells is
consistent with the gas from the formations above the Marcellus. Other lines of evidence will be necessary to identify which
specifìc gas well(s) have contam¡nated the groundwater system. Additionally, we have requested the lab to also analyze for
the stable nitrogen isotopes and the stable carbon isotopes for C2. These analyses will be available late today or early
tomorrow and should help to further refine thìs interpretation. The data will not change the interpretation, but may reveal
m¡xing between Upper Devonian production and Marcellus gas.

It should be noted that the source rock geochemistry (thermal alteration index, vitr¡nite reflectance, etc.) for this area reveal
high paleo-temperature regimes throughout the sectìon. Therefore, geochemical modeling predicts thermally mature gases
throughout the Devonìan system (what the data for this investigâtion reveals). This is significant in that, unlike natural gas
reservoirs in western PA, we can expect to see only small differences in the isotope compositions of gases from different
systems.

Fred Baldassare, P.G.
Geolog¡st
Department of Environmental Protection
Director's Office
Emergency Response
400 Waterfront Drive
P¡ttsburgh, PA 15222
412442-4145 (o)
412-225-0943 (m')

From: Burch, Kelly
Sent: Wednesday, January 28, 2OO9 4:S3 pM
To: Bowman, Kenneth; Baldassare, Alfred
Cc: Sherman, M¡chael D; Schwartz, Ronald; Lobins, Craig; Bialosky, Donatd; Carmon, Mark; Bedrin, Michael; Sexton,
Barbara (DEP)

Subject: RE: Stray gas ¡ncident - D¡mock Twp., Susquehanna County

The NERO is.preparing remarks for the press regarding the status of the investigation and the steps being taken to stabilize
the situation. We have referenced the lsotech samples in past news releases an-d the question hað come up regarding the
results of the analysis. Will they be available tomoirow if ihe question is ra¡sed? lf they are, they will need io pút in tne
proper context in terms of being one part of a multi-faceted investigation.

:--Original Message---
From: Bowmân, Kenneth
Sent: Monday, January 26, 2OO9 3:SB pM
To: Baldassare, Alfred
Cc: Sherman, Michael D; Burch, Kelly; Schwartz, Ronald; Lobins, Craig; Bialosky, Donald

ittotzoog



Message

Subject: RE: Stray gas incident - Dimock Twp., Susquehanna County

Thanks for the update.

---Original Message---
From: Baldassare,Alfred
Sent: Monday, January 26, 2009 3:55 PM

To: Bialosky, Donald
Cc: Bowman, Kenneth; Schwartz, Ronald

Subject: Stray gas incident - Dimock Twp., Susquehanna County

Don,

Just to make you aware of a request of me by Craig Lobins, O&G mgr. in NWRO to review the results for isotop¡c analyses,
and provide additional recommendations for a stray gas incident that hes impacted several water supplies in Dimock Twp.,
Susquehanna County. The incident has been reported on in the DEP da¡ly news clips.

Fred Baldassare, P.G.l Geologist
Department of Environmental Protection
Southwest Regional Off¡ce - Field Operations
400 Waterfront Drivel Pittsburgh, PA 1222
Phone: 412.442.4145 | Fax: 412.442.5222 wU U.deÞweb.slAlgpa. ut<.htþl¿\¿vtryw.depweb.state. pa_. u_s,/>
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Lobins, Graiq

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Based on the existing geochemical data set, we can conclude that the origin of Lhe stray
giases detected in the Florentino and Sautner water we11s (nine samples analyzed thus far:
two = stray gas, seven = potential sources) is thermogenic in origin, consistent with
natural gas from Devonian pxoduction. The gas found .in these water vre11s ís not
consistent with microbial gas that occurs in some shallow aquifer systems.

Results for the stable carbon & hydrogen isotope analyses reveal the giases from the gas
wells can be further categiorized as: 1) natural gas from formations of middle,/upper
Ðevonian origin. 2) Marcellus gas. The scray gas in the water wells ís consistent wíttr
the gas from the formations above the Marcellus. Other lines of evídence will be
necessary t.o identífy which specific gas well(s) hawe contaminated the groundhrater system.
Addit.ionally. we have requested the lab to also al:Ialyze for Lhe stable nitrogen ísotopes
and the stable carbon j.sotopes tor C2. These analyses will be available late today or
early tomorrow and should help to further refine this inteÌpretation. The data wí1l not
change the interpretation, but may reveal míxing between upper Devonian productíon and
Marceflus gas.

It should be noted thãt the source rock geochemistry (thermal alteration index, vítrinite
reflectance, etc.) for this area reveal high pal eo- temperature regimes throughout the
section. Therefore, geochemical modelj-ng predict.s thermally mature qases Lhroughout the
Devonian sysEem (what the data for this investigation reveals) . This is significant in
that, unlike natural gas reservoirs in western ÞA, r" can expect to see only sma11
differences in the isotope composítions of gases from d.ifferent sysLems.

Fred Baldassare, P. c-
Geologist
Ðepartment of EnvironmenLal protectíon
Director's office
Emergency Response
400 ldaterfront Drive
Pittsburgh, pA !5222
4L2-442-4a45 lo)
4L2-225-O943 \m)

Baldassare, Alfred
Thursday, January 29, 2009 6:55 AM
Burch, Kelly; Bowman, Kenneth
Sherman, Michael D; Schwartz, Ronald; Lobins, Craig; Bialosky, Donald; Carmon, Mark;
Bedr¡n, Michael; Sexton, Barbara (DEP)
RE: Stray gas incident - D¡mock Twp., Susquehanna County

From: Burch, Kêl1y
Seni:: Wednesday/ January 28, 2OO9 4:53 pM
To: Bowman, Kenneth; Baldassare, Alfred
Cc: Sherman, Míchael D; Schwart.z, Ronald; Lobins, Craig; Bialosky, DonaÌd; Carmon, Mark;Bedrin, Michael; Sexton, Barbara (DEp)
Subject: RE: Stray gas incident - Dinock ftrp., Susquehan¡a CounLy

The NERo ís preparing remarks for the press regarding bhe status of i-he investígation andthe steps being taken to stabilize the situation. lrle have referenced the rsotech samplesin past news releases and the questíon has come up regardíng the resulls of the analysis.will they be available tomorrow if the guest.ion il ralsedz If they are, they will need toput in the proper context in terms ot léing one part of a mult.í-faceted investigation.

-----Original Message- - - -_From: Bowmar¡, Kenheth
Sent: Monday, January 26, 2OO9 3:58 pM
To: Baldassare, Alfred
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Cc: Sherman, Michael D; Burch, Kelly; schwartz, Ronald¡ Lobins, Craig; Bialosky.
Donald
Subject: RE: stray gas incidenL - Dímock TvJp., Susquehanna counEy

Thanks for the update.

-----orí9inal Message- - ---
From: Baldassare,Alfred
Sent: Monday, .January 26, 2009 3:55 PM

To: Bialosky, Donald
Cc: Bowman, Kenneth; Schwartz, Ronald
Subject: Stray gas incident - Dimock T!vp., Susquehanna County

Don,

Just Lo make you aware of a request of me by Craig Lobins, O&.G mgr. in NWRo to review the
results for isotopic analyses, and provide additional reconmendations for a stray gas
incident. that has impacted several waEer supplies in Dimock Twp., Susquehanna County. The
incident has been reported on in trhe DEP daily news c1ips.

Fred Baldassare, P.G. I Geologist
Ðepartment of Envi ronmental Protection
southwest Regional office - Field operations
400 WaterfronE Driwel Pittsburgh, PA L222
P}ior\e | 4L2-442.4L45 | Êax| 4I2.442.5222 w\^ff. depweb. sLate - pa. us
<http: / /rr1^rw. depweb - staLe. pa. us/>



Lobins, Craio

From:
Sent:
To:
Gc:

Subject:

I have revj-ewed. the additional isoEope data for this investigation. The purpose of this
data was to d.eÈernine if we could refitre out interpretation, and defíne some level of
mixing between gases generated from the uniÈs above the Marceffus, and the Marcellus'

The data reveals an isotope reversal for the eÈhane (de1 13CL > del 13C2) in all samples.
Isotope reversals are unusual for gases generated from source rocks in wesuern
Pennsylvania, however, given,r4'hat we lcnow about the Èhermal hístory and maÈurity of the
sourcà rocks, iÈ is expected from gases generated from Upper and Middle Devonian source
rocks in this area. The stabte niÈrogen isoÈope data are consistent wiÈh the limíted data
available for older source rocks in this area. U1tímately, the additional isotope data do
not reveal any evidence of mixing betr^'een gases generated from the Marcellus and Lhe ulits
above the Marcellus. The new geochemical data supports, and does not xeveal any changes
to the previoue interpretation, The molecular and ísotope geochemistry iDdicates the
stray gãs ín the wate; wells is cor¡sistenL with Èhe gae produced from lhe fornations above
the ¡¡aicellus. The sÈray gas is noL from microbial gas that occurs ín some shallow
aquifer systems,

Fred Baldassare, P. c.
ceol-ogist
DepartnerÌÈ of EnvirorrnenÈa1 Protection
Director's Office
Emergency Response
400 Waterfront Drive
Pittsburgh, PA ].5222
4L2-442-4r4s lo)
4L2-225-0943 lm)

Baldassare, Alfred
Wednesday, February 04, 2009 9:10 AM
Burch, Kelly; Lobins, Craig; Bowman, Kenneth
Sherman, M"icnael o; Sch-wartz, Ronàld; B¡alosky, Donald; carmon, Mark; Bedrin, Michael;

Sexton, Barbara (DEP); Ansell, Mark
RE: Stray gas incident - Dimock Twp., Susquehanna County

From: Baldassare, ALfred
Sent: Thursday, January 29, 2OO9 6:54 AM
To: Burch, Kell-y; Bowman, KenneÈh
cc: sherman, Michael D; Schwartz, Ronald; Lobins, craig; Bialosky, Donald; carmon, Mark;
Bedrin, Michael; Sexton, Barbara (DEP)
Subject: RE: Stray gas incident - Dimock Twp,, Susquehanna County

Based on the existing geochemical data set, we can conclude that bhe orj-gin of the stray
gases detected in the Florentino and sautner water wells (nine samples analyzed thus far:
two = stray gas, seven = potential sources) is thermogenic in origin, consistent with
natural gas from Devonian production. The gas found in these water h¡elIs is naL
consistent with microbial gas that occurs in some shallow aquifer systems.

Results for the stable carbon & hydrogen ísotope analyses reveal the gases from the gas
wells can be further categorized as: 1) natural gas from formations of middle/upper
Devoniar¡ origin. 2) Marcellus gas, The stray gas in Lhe water wells is consistent wíth
the gas from the fornations above the Marcellus. other lines of evidence will be
necessary ta identify which specific gas well(s) have conÈamir¡ated Èhe groundwaÈer system
AddiLiona]ly, we have requested the lab to also a'la].yze for the sÈab1e nitrogen isotopes
and the stable carbon isotopes for c2. Tl¡ese analyses wÍlI be available late today or
early tomorrow and should help Èo further refine this interpreEation. The data wiLl not
change the interpretation, bug may reveal mixing between Upper Devonian production and
MarceLlus gas.

ft should be noted that the source rock geochemistry (therrnal alteraÈion index, vitrinj-te
reflectance, etc.) for this area reveal high paleo - temperature regj.mes throughout the
sectio¡r. Therefore, geochemical modeling predicts thermally mature gases throughout the
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Devonían sysbem (what the data for this investigation
that, unlike natural gas regervoirs in western PA, we
differences in the isotope compositions of gases from

Fred Baldassare, P. G.
ceologist
Department of Environmencal Protection
Directar's Office
Emergency Response
400 f^Iaterfront Drive
Pittsburgh, PA L5222
4I2-442-4L45 lo)
4L2-225-O943 lm\

.t rom: Ijurcn, Ke-L -Ly
Sent: Wednesday, 'fanuary 2A, 2OO9 4:53 PM

To: Bowman, Kenneth; Baldassare, Alfred
cc: sherman, Michael D; Sch\,rartz, Rona1d; Lobins, craig; Bialosky, Donald; carmon, Mark;
Bedrin, Michael; Sexton, Barbara (DEP)
Subject: REr Stray gas incident - Dimock Twp,, Susquehanna County

The NERo is preparing remarks for the press regarding the status of the investigation and
the sLeps being taken to stabilize the situation. we have referenced the Tsocech samples
in past news releases and the question has come up regarding the results of the analysis.
Will they be available tomorrow if the question is raised? ff hhey are, they will need to
put in the proper context in terms of being one part of a multí-faceeed investigalion.

-----original Message-----
From: Bowman, Kenneth
Sent: Monday, ,fanuary 26, 2OO9 3:58 PM

To: Baldassare, Alfred
cc: Sherman, Michaet D; Burch, Kelly; schwartz, Ronald; Lobins, craig; Bíalosky,
Donald
su.bject: RE: stray gas incidenL - Dimock T\¡¡p., susquehar¡na councy

Thanks for the update,

-----original Message-----
From: Baldassare, Alfred
Sent: Monday, January 26, 2OO9 3:55 PM
'lo: tsLaIOsKY, uona.lq.
Cc: Bowman, Ken-neth; schwartz, Ronald
subjech: stray gas incldenE - Dimock Twp., Susquehama county

Don,

,fusL to make you awaf,e of a requesù of me by Craig Lobins, o&G mgr. in NIIIRO to revíew the
results for isotopic analyses, and provide addítional recommendations for a stray gas
incident that has impacted several water suppliee in Dímock Twp., Susquehanna County, The
incident has been reported on in the DEP daily news clips.

Fred Baldassare, P.G: I Geologist
Ðepartment of Environmentaf Protection
Southwest Regional Office - Field operations
4oo warerfront Drivel PiÈtsburgh, PA L222
P}trone | 4!2.442.4L4S I Fax: 4!2.442.5222 wr,"w. depweb . state . pa. us
<http : / /\,,¡ww. depweb. state - pa . us/ >

reveaLs) . This is significanÈ
can expecÈ. to see only sma1l
different systems.
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Ansell, Mark

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Welsh, Douglas
Wednesday, January 07,2009 4:13 PM
Lobins, Craig; Kucsma, Paul; Oprendek, Anthony; Ansell, Mark
Dimok Susquehanna County

Geford 3.JPG (663
KB)

tr{ater Well 75? in !rel1 bore- Sample taken
Baker sarnple taken from meter and welf. 680 psi on annulus of 4 I/2- 690 psi on 41/2. '1

basements were checked on carter road. No gas was found. Tee1s 6149 CarLer Road, Marrazzo
6145 Carter Road, Bunke 6148 Carter Roadr Suftzman?, May. 6151 Carter Road. Mike has
others in his note s. Everyone wants there !'rater sampled. Herb received a welÌ record
for t he Baker

1-6-09 Ely 5H G 44?2 drilling kick off ptug. 2A75' af 1,,, gas show aL 7'116', gas check
G 1808 14" through 11l4" plate. Ely 1H in production. Hubbard l producing, annulus shul.
Gesford 2 producing/ annulus shut.
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Lobins. Graiq

From: Oprendek, Anthony
Sent: Thursday, January 08, 2009 9:374M
To: Lobins, Õraig; Anéell, Mark; Kucsma, Paul; Welsh, Douglas; O'Donnell, Michael; Karlinsey,

Herbert; Gleeson, Robert
Subject: Fiorentino Methane Results

Craig asked me to contact Dave Clemens for sample results. He reported that Fiorentino showed 4 mg/l (with 20% bias).

He d¡d not have ethane, but is emailing that number. Mike also sampled Weaver....nothing detected.



Lobins. Craiq

From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

Oprendek, Anthony
Thursday, January 08, 2009 10:18 AM
Lobins, Craigi Kuósma, Paul; Gleeson, Robert; Ansell, Mark; Welsh, Douglas; O'Donnell,
Michael; Karlinsey, Herbert
FW: Request for Results

FYt....

---Or¡ginal Message---
Fromr Clement Davìd
Senk Thursday, January 08,2009 9i47 AM
Toi Oprendelç Anthony
Subjectr RE: Request for Results

Tony

Sample 4530-099 has 4010 ppb Methane, 86 ppb Ethane

As I said the quantitative value reported is quallfìed due to dr¡ft in the calibration. This means the quanlit¡ve
uncertainly may be as high as 30% as appose to the nominal 15%.

David Clemens

----Original Message---
Fromi Oprendek, Anthony
Sent¡ Thursday, January 08, 2009 9:33 Al4
Toi Clemenq David
Subjece Request for Results

Dave, perour phone con...can you please relaythe ethane results for 4530-099? ThanksToryour heìp. Tony



Lobins. Graiq

From: Oprendek, AnthonY
Sent: Friday, January 16 ,2009 ß:22 AM
To: Clemens, David
Cc: Gleeson, Robert; Lobins, Craig; Kucsma, Paul; O'Donnell, Michael; Welsh, Douglas;

Karlinsey, He¡bert
Subject: RE: Request for Results

Thanks for your heip Dave. Much appreciated. The Mary he refers to is the Marcy residence, on the north side of
Saunter. I'll call later to see if we have more.

---Original Message----
From: Clemens, David
sentr Friday, January 16,2009 9i47 A¡4

To: Oprendek, Anthony
Cc: llinnick, ¡4ark
Subjectr RE: Request for Resulb

Anthony

I have some Methane results for the Dimock township case.

Sample 4530-107 Collected 1l12log aT lhe Maye Residence Methane 7990 ppb, 86 ppb Ethane
Sample4S3O-100 Collected 1/12109ãtthe Msautner Residence Methane 17600 ppb,920 ppb Ethane
Sample4530110 Collected 1/'13109 atthe Carter Residence Methane 17900 ppb,1020 ppb Ethane

The others have a minimal amount of methane.

We presenlly have one that came in today from the Mary residence? We hope to do that today, you can call Mark
Mìnnick at the end of the day if you are interested in the results.

Dave Clemens

---Orig¡nal Message-*-
Fromi Oprendek,Anthony
Sentl Thursday, January 08, 2009 9:33 AM
Toi Clemens, David
Subjech Request for Results

Dave, per our phone con...can you please relay the ethane results for 4530-099? Thanks for your help. Tony



Anse!!, Mark

From: Oprendek, Anthony
Sent: Wednesday, January 21,2009 3:03 PMTo: Ansell, Mark
Subject: Addresses

Mark - here are all addressees listed on plats as within 1000' for wells we discussed. Need more files pulled or anythÌng
Æ.--ìr
EHI

Carter
ddresses.doc (25 KE

else...lemme know. Tony



Add¡esses on plats showing water supply within 1000'

From Gesford 2 (20033)

Karl A. and Colleen Gesford
RR 6, Box 6163
Montrose, PA 18801

Ronald a¡d Jean Carter
P.O. Box 82
Dimock, PA 18816

Matin and Patricia Famelli
RR6, Box 6151
Montrose, PA 18806

Fron Baker I Plat (20026)

Timothy and Deborah Maye
RR6, Box 61474
Montrose, PA 18801

Frederick a¡d Jessica Hein
RR 6, Box 6148
Montrose, PA 18801

Plat lists Andrew Nwrez, but now Sautner:
Craig and Julie Sautner
RR6, Box 6147
Montrose, PA 18801

Fron Hubbard I (20039)

Gene R. and Denise A. Hubbard
P.O. Box 70
Dimock, PA 18816

Rodney and Dolores Baker
(see Baker l)

Lawrence and Paula Sca¡tozzi
RR6, Box 62084
Montrose, PA 18801

Jesse and Ma¡da Wells
RR 6, Box 6207
Montrose, PA 18801



From Costello I (20036)

James B. and Julie Costello
RRl, Box 6176C
Montrose, PA 18801

William and Sheila Ely
RR 1, Box 6176
Montrose, PA 18801

Raymond Kemble and Lorna L. Schoperth
RRl, Box 6177
Montrose, PA 18801

From Elv 6H (20041)

Kenneth R. Ely
P.O. Box 23
Dimock, PA 18816

From Elv 5H (20054)

Kenneth R. Ely
(see Ely 6H)

From Elv 2 (20015)

None listed within 1000

From Gesford 3 (20019)

Nolen Scott Ely
P.O. Box 39
Dimock, PA 1 8816

Martin and Patricia F'amelli
(see Gesford 2)

From Lewis 2(20030)

Ronald James Teel
RR6, Box 6182
Montrose, PA 18801

Robert and Mary Jane Christian
Box 41

Dimock, PA 1 8816



From Lewis I 120035)

None within 1000'

From Costello 2 (20043)

James B. a¡d Julie Costello
(see Costello 1)

Cory and Phyllis Cohen
RR 6, Box 6171
Montrose, PA 18801



From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Hi Mark,

Baldassare, Alfred .l

Thursday, January 21,2009 9:07 AM
Ansell, Mark .i

D¡mock Twp. stray gâs

Heard from Craig yesterday afternoon. lle discussed th
to have the C2 ln the samples analy4ed for d,el. L3C/I2
This will heÌp us understand the ori.gin of the shaflow
please revise the spreadsheet to ino.lude the specific
and r will revise the sheets.

'Ihanks - Fred

Fred Bafdassare, P-C.
Geo.Logist
Departnen- of Environmen¡-al protecLjon
Directorr s Of fice
t mergency Re spons e
400 Wa -e rfron L Drive
Pittsburgh, PA 15222 :

A1t -A A2 -A1Ac: t^\
412-225-0943 (n)

i

i
Ip calse briefJy. t told h-Lm I'd like

C a4d Lhe N2 isoLope also ana-Lyzed.
g.ad much better, Cou.Id you also

nenrti L numbers, or jusL provide them

ì

I
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Ansell, Mark i i

From: Kucsma, paul
sent: Thursday, January 22,2009 g:23 AM :To: Lobins, Cra¡g; Opiendek, Anthony; Ansell, Ma[kSubject: FW: Carter Road

''
:

-----Original Message-----
From: !{eIsh, Dougfas
Sent: Wednesday, January 2It 2OOg 4;29 pM
To: Kucsma, Pa ul
Sub_j ecr : Ca-cLer Road

'l f ñrôô-,,-^-

Greenwood 1 85{
Hubbard 1 2OO+ ':
Baker 1 520+
Gesford 2 590

llv 1^l¡?tyraÌ,1 feeding the piperinê. cerlar furl of water. Er.y 2 0# Ery 4H 12oo+ Ety6H 400+ Heitsnan 1 0# Costello 1 3:50+ costeflo 2 0+ iT,ewis 1 0+ Lewis 2 ounces Teel 5200# Teel I 80# Teel 1 790# Rozanski 1 not finished:t4O# Ely 6H 4OO+ Brooks 0* Teet 6
110 +



lobins, Craig

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Lobins, Craig
Friday, January 23, 2009 3:34 PM
Burch, Kelly; Sherman, Michael D
Kucsma, Paul; Rozakis, James; Ansell, Mark; Gleeson, Robert; Braymer, Michael; Karlinsey,
Herbert; O'Donnell, Michael; Oprendek, Anthony; Welsh, Douglas
Cabot update

As of this afternoon Cabot has only agreed to vent the backside of the Bakerwell. They will start
vent¡ng this afternoon and have committed until Monday afternoon. This may be enough time to
observe changes. They still haven't agreed to vent Ely 4. We'll see what happens over the weekend
and decide on Monday our next step. Cabot has also agreed or is doing the following:

. They will be monitoring gas ¡n the basement, foundation and water wells at B. Ely, M Ely, s. Ely,
R. Hubbard, Fiorentino and Sauntners.

. They will continue drilling out to replug the Gesford 3 original well. (This is the well ihey believe is
causing the problem.) They're hoping if all goes well that this could be completed by the middle of
next week.

' They have also open the annular space to atmosphere on 2 other wells: Costello 1 and Gesford
J.

o Vented and repaired Fiorentino water well/well pit
. Temporary whole house alternate systems installed on B. Ely, M Ely, S. Ely, R. Hubbard, i.e.

water tanks plumbed into house system.¡ Provided department with well records and pressures.

Herb and Mike will be in Dimock Monday collecting more samples and inspecting wells.



The following is an update on the skay gas investigalion in Dimock Twp.

o Baker 1 - closest well to Fiorentino. Annulus(4 112" - 7") vented to atmosphere on 1/23
through 1/27. Cabot closed the annulus yesterday afternoon, Stated they only agreed to
do this unt¡l Monday afternoon but went an extra day. Field monitoring data ofthe blow
down test at residents wâter wells is inconclusive. Cabot is planning on squeezing
cement between the4l12and T" next week. Thiswill seal off the open ¡nterval of 1500ft
to 5400 ft. Cabot is planning on perforat¡ng the zone(s) that is making gas and then put
this into production.

. Baker 1 - After a lengthy discussion with us they have agreed to keep th¡s well open until
they rework the well next week. Late this morning Cabot re-open the annulus to
atmosphere.

. Ely 4 - this ls the well with 1200 psì on the annulus. Cabot is plumbing a separate
production unit to the backside of th¡s well to relieve the pressure, Thìs will reduce the
annular pressure from 1200 ps¡ to 450 psi. Work will be completed w¡thin 24 hrs. The 4
1/2" production tubing will remain in production.

. Gesford 3 - Thìs is the well they lost the drill bit in. Total depth of this well is 888 ft. The
drill bit¡s stuck a|442-595fi (total length ofthe drill bitis 153ft). A cement plug was set
from 360 ft to ground surface, Cabot believes this is the source of the gas m¡gration. So
they are redrill¡ng the hole to TD and then set a cement plug from TD to surface.
Currently at 300 ft. The rig is down, mechanical problem. While the rig is down they are
performing a deviatìon survey to verify that they are still in the original borehole. They
lost cement show in the¡r cuttings. Once the rig is repaired they will proceed to TD.

. Gesford 35 - 30 ft from Gesford 3. This is the new location after they abandoned
Gesford 3. Gesford 3 had gas shows at the surface on the outside of the 20" and
between the 13 3/8 and 20". Annulus vented to atmosphere

. Costello '1 - still venting annulus to atmosphere.

. No gas detected in the basements or around the homes which were provided alternate
water source.

. Fiorent¡no - thawing water pipes and reconnectìng water supply. Fiorentìno's water line
was froze prior to the January 1 incident.



Message

Oprendek, Anthony

Page 1 of2

From: Oprendek,Anthony

Sent: Friday, January 23, 2009 8:23 AM
To: Kucsma, Paul

Subject: RE: Follow up to Jan 20 phone call

My minor comments: no dates i_e. at this point we vent
io venting any well so we can be available.

---Original Message---
From: Kucsma, paul

Senti Fríday, January 23, 2009 7:00 AM
To: Welsh, Douglas; OprendeÇ Anthony
Subjectr FW: Follow up to Jan 20 phone call

Need to advise and make arrangements with DEP prior

---Or¡ginal Message-----
From: Tom Liberatore Imailto:Tom.Liberatore@caþotog.com]
Sent: T.hursday, )anuary ZZ, 2009 5:02 pM
To: Lobins, Craig; Kucsma, paul
Cc: Komoroski, Kenneth
Subjectt Follow up to Jan 20 phone call

Craig,

As follow up to our discussionon Jan 20, Cabot is submitting a plan regarding efforts to identify the source
of methane in the water at var¡ous points.in Susquehanna õounty. Ouìiineo õelow are steps iabot is going
forward with. Also attached are some of the requested data to inólude pressure summ"ry ãnJwaìer well
test data l will forward an e-mail with well recoids àttached. Cabot curien y has a dri ini rig on iÁe
Gesford 3 well. cabot has vented a few wells as shown on the àttached préssur" .urrårylrinârry, c"oot
has.had awaterwell specialist on the F¡orentino and Sautner wells today. We witt p.uiO" üpolãie" 

"" 
*"get them. Please call Ken or myself with questions or for discuss¡on.

Methane and/or natural gas have been detected in residential water wells in Dimock Township,
susquehanna county, Pennsylvania. The wate¡ wells are located in the area where natural ga;
wells have been drilled by cabot oil & Gas corporation (..cabot,'). cabot has been in frequent
co:nlqlcalign with rhe Department of Environmental protectioni,,DEp,') and local fire and
safèty officials since the recent discovery of the methane/natural gas in resldential water wells.

Cabot continues to work diligently to cooperatg with DEp and local fire and safety officials to
assess the public health, safety a¡d environmerital concems associated with naturál gas present in
water supplies. Specifically, Cabot is:

o Temporarily supplying alternate water sources to the residences ofB.
Ely, M. Ely, S. Ely, and R. Hubbard;

_Drilling out the orjginal cement plug and removing piping from the
original Gesford #3 well drillin! location and þlans to re-plug tJiis origlnal driling
location from total depth to grade;

2/17t2009



Page 2 of 2Message 
. Monitoring gas release levels, if any, liom the Gesf'ord #3S welt;

. Evaluating if there is gas release from the annular space ofinterior
casing string of Gesford #3S well;

o Investigating t¡e seal integrity between the 4" and 7" casing in the
Baker I well;

. Paying to have a water well professional evaluate the water supply
systems for the Fiorentino and Sautner residences;

o Gathering well head and annular presswes from all wells and Cabot
has invited DEP to participate in this information gathering; and

. Reviewing the pregsures and logs on any well with annular pressure.

Next, Cabot will:

. Review the pressures and logs on any well with annular pressure and
devise a plan to either blow down or pump fluid to kill any non-productive gas
zones on a well by well basis;

¡ Submit well records to DEP: a¡d

o Submit water testing data. To DEP

. Suggest that DEP put a public notice out that homeowners shou.ld
vent make su¡e all water well systems a¡e vented as standard safety practice.

In addition to the action items listed above, cabot has retained sE Technologies to develop a
groundwater evaluation program focusing on the possible sources and pathways of methane in the
regional water supply. A professional geologist from SE Technotogies visited the Dimock
Township well locations earlier this week and met with residents to obtain firsthand information
on water well depth, casing depth and other relevant information. Cabot has asked SE
Technologies to prepare a proposal for immediate ¡eview ofpossible sources of methane/natural
gas in the regional water supply.

21t7t2009



Kucsma, Paul

From: Welsh, Douglas

Sent: Friday, January 23, 2009 9:14 AM

To: Kucsma, Paul

Subject: RE: Gas Sample

153679 is gas from the Baker 1, from the 4 L/2" casing.
153680 is gas from the Baker 1, from the 2" pipel¡ne at the production unit.
153681 is gas from the Baker 1, from the 7" casing.

:--Original Message---
Fromi Kucsma, Paul
Sentt Friday, January 23, 2009 8:37 AM
To: Welsh, Douglas; Ansell, Mark
Subject: FW: Gas Sample

Can one ofyou let me know and I'll answer.

-*-Original Message-----
From: Tom Liberatore [mailto:Tom,Liberatore@cabotog.com]
Sent: Fr¡day, January 23, 2009 8:30 AM
To: Lob¡ns/ Craig; Kucsma. paul

Subject: Gas Sample

Craig,

lsotech lab sample 153679 says ¡t is from the Bare well. Can you tell me what this represents? ls it 4x7
annulus or something different.

Also, lab sample 153680 is labeled "Pipel¡ne". can you tell me where on teh pipeline this sample was
taken? Thanks. TSL

2/18/2009



Message

Lobins, Craig

Page I of I

From: Burch, Kelly

Sent: Wednesday, January 28, 2009 3:34 PM

To: Carmon, Mark

Cc: Bedrin, Michael; Lobins, Craig

Subject: FW: Dimock Update

I'll give you a call and attempt to distill this informat¡on.

---Or¡ginal 14essage---
From: Lobins, Craig
Sent: Wednesday, January 28, 2009 3:32 PM
Tor Burch, Kelly; Bedrin, M¡chael; Yowell, Robert; Sherman, Michael D; Weaver, Neil; Sexton, Barbara (DEP)
Cc: Kucsma, Paul
Subject: Dimock Update

The following is an update on the stray gas invest¡gation in Dimock Twp.

o Baker 1 - cìosest well to Fiorentino, Annulus (4 1/2" - 7") vented to atmosphere on 1/23 through 1/27. Cabot closed the
annulus yesterday afternoon. Stated they only agreed to do this until Monday afternoon but went an extra day. F¡eld
monitoring data of the blow down test at residents water wells is ¡nconclusive. Cabot is planning on squeezing cement
between the4112and7" next week. Thiswill seal off the open interval of 1500ftto5400ft. Cabot is planning on
perforating the zone(s) that is makìng gas and then put this into production.

. Baker 1 - After a lengthy discussion with us they have agreed to keep th¡s well open until they rework the well next week.
Late this morning Cabot re-open the annulus to atmosphere.

. Ely 4 - this is the well w¡th 1200psi ontheannulus. cabot is plumbing e separate product¡on unittothe backside of th¡s
well to relieve the pressure. This will reduce the annular pressure from 1200 psi to 450 psi. Work w¡ll be completed within
24 hrs. The 4 1/2" production tubing will remain ¡n production. I

¡ Gesford 3 - This ¡s the well they lostthe drill bitin. Total depth of this well is888ft. The drill bit is stuck at 442 - 595 ft (total
length of the drill bit is 153fi). A cement plug was set from 360 ft to ground surface. Cabot believes this is the source of the
gas m¡gration. So they are redrilling the hole to TD and then set a cement plug from TD to surface. Currently at 300 ft. The
r¡g is down, mechanical problem. Wh¡le the rig is down they are performing a deviat¡on survey to verify lhat they are still in
the orig¡nal borehole. They lost cement show in their cuttings. Once the rig ¡s repaired they will proceed to TD.

. Gesford 35 - 30 ft from Gesford 3. Th¡s ¡s the new location after they abandoned Gesford 3. Gesford 3 had gas shows at
the surface on the outside ofthe 20" and between the 13 3/8 and 20". Annulus vented to atmosphere

o Costello 1 - still venting annulus to atmosphere,
o No gas detected in the basements or around the homes wh¡ch were prov¡ded alternate water source.
. F¡orentino - thawing water pipes and reconnecting water supply. Fiorentino's water line was froze prior to the January '1

incident.

i

2t13/2009



Message

Lobins, Craig

Page I of 1

From: Burch, Kelly

Sent: Wednesday, January 28, 2009 8:48 AM

To: Bedrin, Michael

Cc: Yowell, Robert; Lobins, Craig; Sherman, Michael D; Weaver, Neil; Sexton, Barbara (DEP)

Subject: RE: Dimock

Mike:

We have made an additional request of Cabot to vent the backside of the Ely #4 well (in addition to the Baker well). This request
was made in a telephone conversation with Tom Libatore of Cabot late Tuesday afternoon. We have a 9:00 a.m. call this morning
scheduled with Cabot to determine their ability/will¡ngness to comply. (We may be requiring a total three wells be vented to
atmosphere to reduce pressures.) Short of voluntary compliance, I have had d¡scussions wÌth Mike and Barb about tak¡ng
additional enforcement actions ¡f necessary in order to stabil¡ze the s¡tuat¡on unt¡l the source(s) of the problem can be identifled
and corrected.

I wil¡ keep you posted.

Keìly

:--Or¡ginal Message---
From: Bedrin, M¡chael
Sent: Wednesday, January 28, 2009 8:09 AM
To: Burch, Kelly; Lobins. Craig
Cci Yowell, Robert
Subject: FW: Dimock

Kelly & Craig-- Can you please keep Mark updated on the status as the press are follow¡ng this very closely.
Thanks.
---Original Message---
From: Carmon, Mark
Sent: Wednesday, January 28, 2009 8:02 AM
To: Bedrin, Michael; Weaver, Ne¡l
Subject: D¡mock

Good morning.

I anticipate repofters checking back in today or tomorrow about the status of our ¡nvestigation. Mike, would you be able to
check with Kelly out in Meadvílle? Ne¡|, once we get that information, we will need some advice on how to describe where
we are and how we intend to proceed,

Thanks.

2t13/2009



Ansell, Mark

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

lnfo I sent to Kelly

Lobins, Craig
Thursday, January 29, 2009 9:38 AM
9pFldek, Anthony; We¡sh, Dougtas; O'Donne , M¡chaet; Kartinsey, Herbert; Ansell, Mark
FW: Dimock Update

The following ¡s an update on the stray gas investigation in Dimock Twp.

¡ Baker 1 - closest well to Fiorentino- Annulus (4 1t2" - 7") ventedto atmosphere on 1/23 through 1127. Cabot
closed the annulus yesterday afternoon. Stated they oniy agreed to do this until Monday afterñoon but went an extraday Field monitoring data of the blow down test at iesid'ent! water wells is inconclusivé. Cabot is planning on
squeezing cement between the4l12and T" next week. Thisw¡ll seal off the open interval of 1500 ft to 5400 ft. Cabot
¡s planning on perforating the zone(s) that is making gas and then put this into production.

o Baker 1 - After a lengthy discuss¡on with us they have agreed to keep th¡s we¡l open until they rework the well next
week. Late this morn¡ng Cabot re-open the annulus to atmosphere.

o Ely 4 - this is the well wìth 1200psi ontheannulus. Cabot 
's 

plumbing â separate production un¡t to the backside of
this well to relieve the pressure. This w¡ll reduce the annular pressurãfrom 1200 psi to 4b0 psi. Work will be
completed within 24 hrs. The 4 1/2,, production tubing will remain in product¡on.

' Gesford 3 - This is the well they lostthe drill bÌtin. Total depth of this we is888ft. The drill bit is stuck at 4 42 - SSS ft
(total length of the drill bit is 153ft). A cement plug was set irom 360 ft to ground surface. cabot betieves this is the
source of the-g-as mìgrat¡on. So they are redr¡iling the hole to TD and theñ set a cement plug from TD to surface.
currently at 300 ft The rig is down, mechanical-problem. While the r¡g is down ttrey àrd peìfórming a deviation

survey to veriñ/ that they are still ¡n the or¡ginal borehole. They lost cemient show in their cuttings. O:nce the rig is
repaired they will proceed to TD.

o Gesford 35 - 30 ft from Gesford 3. This is the new location after they abandoned Gesford 3. Gesford 3 had gas
shows at the surface on the outside of the 20" and between the 13 3/8 and 20". Annulus vented to atmosphere¡ Costello 'l - still venting annulus to atmosphere.

' No gas detected in the basements or around lhe homes wh¡ch were prov¡ded alternate water source.

' Fiorentino - thawing water pipes and reconnecting water supply. Fiorentino's water line was froze prior to the Januaryl incident.



From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

Lobins, Craig
Wednesday, February 04, 2009 2:37 pM
Welsh, Douglas; Karlinsey, Herbert; Oprendek, Anthony; O,Donnell, Michael; Ansell, Mark;
Kucsma, Paul
Cabot, Dimock Twp

2/4/09 per Tom Liberatore

o Baker still venting. Moving on location tomorrow to rework. Job should take 3-5 dayso Gesfo¡d 3 - not on existing hole determined by deviation survey and magnetics. Will plug back and try
again. The well is making gas. Volume unk¡own.

o Ely 4 - producing back side. Line pressure at 450#. preliminary volumes are high. May put a
compressor on to further reduce pressure-

o Vents also installed on Sautner, Maye, Ely
. Vent stacks have sampling holes approximately 5 ft offthe groundo Fiorentino's have water again
¡ Wes or Randy will be resampling Fiorørtino's. Will contact Mike to schedule split sampleo No changes observed in monitoring data

Craig Lobins, P,c. I Regional Manager
Department of Environmental protect¡on
230 Chestnut Street I Meadv¡lle, pA 16335
Phone: 814.332.6855 | Fax; 8t4.332.6I20
www.deo.stâte.Dâ.Us



Ansell, Mark

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Welsh, Douglas
Monday, February 09, 2009 11:38 AM
Lobins, Craig; Kucsma, Paul; Gleeson, Robert; Oprendek, Anthony; Ansell, Mark
Dimock Township morning report

A service rig is set up on the Baker l but no one is on site. The well is stiÌl ventíng.
Fiorentino !./efl vent 202 LEL and bubbling can be heard. Costel:-o 1 is venting. EIy 4 '7"

500 psi, tubing 520 psi. Herb just got there and hasn't checked everything.

Dougfas WeÌsh Oif e cas lnspector Supervisor
Department of EnvironmentaÌ Protection
230 Chestnut Street I Meadville, PA 16335
Phone: 814-332-6854 | Fax: 814-332-6120
www. depweb. state . pa . us



Welsh, Douglas

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Welsh, Douglas
Friday, February 06, 2009 2:58 PM
Lobins, Craig; Kucsma, Paul; Oprendek, Anthony; Ansell, Mark
Dimock Township, Susquehanna Township

cabot told Herb that they were moving a rig over to the Baker this afternoon, No idea
!.ihen they will get startêd working oñ tfr. rit.tl.
Douglas idef sh I Oif & cas Inspector Supervisor
Departmenl of Environnental protection
230 Chestnut Street I Meadville, pA 16335
Phone: 814-332-6854 | Faxt 814-332-6120
wwv,¡ - depweb. st ate - pa . us



Welsh, Douqlas

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Welsh, Douglas
Tuesday, February 03, 2009 10:00 AM
Lobins, Craig; Kucsma, Paul; Gleeson, Robert; Oprendek, Anthony; Ansell, Mark
Dimock Morn¡ng Report

The Baker is stiÌl venting. No rig on site. The service rig is still on the Costello 2.
A gas sample was collected from the 7" as requested. Gesford 34, 498' and tripping out of
the hole. They think they missed the larget or drilled out of the hole. A 1og91ng unit
is scheduÌed to be the.re at 4PM to try to f.ind out what happened. Ely 4 is not venting.
Costello 1is venting- Cabot is fishing on the Costello 2. Tripping out of the hofe on the
Ratzel to rig up the down hole asserìbIy at 5920'. The Ety 5H is at a TD of 14,392'.
'lnlaiting on Cabot for pressures.

Douglas l¡ùel-sh I Oif & cas lnspector Supervisor
Department of Environmental Protection
230 Chestnut Street Meadvifle, PA 16335
Phone: 814'-332-6854 | Faxt 814-332-6I2Q
www. depweb, state.pa. us



Welsh, Douqlas

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Welsh, Douglas
Monday, February 09, 2009 I 1:38 AM
Lob¡ns, Craig; Kucsma, Paul; Gleeson, Robert; Oprendek, Anthony; Ansell, Mark
Dimock Township morn¡ng report

A service rig is set up on the Baker l but no one is on site, The we.ll is still venting.
Fiorentlno \,relf vent 208 LEL and bubbling can be heard, Costello 1 is venting. Ely 4 ?"
500 psi, tubing 520 psi. Herb just got there and hasn't checked everything.

Douglas ldelsh I Oil & Gas Inspector Supervisor
Department of Environrental Protection
230 Chestnut Street I Meadville/ PA 16335
Phone: 814-332-6854 I Fax:. 81,4-332-672A
w!.rw. depweb. state. pa . us



Welsh, Douqlas

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Welsh, Douglas
Tuesday, February '10, 2009 10:49 AM
Lobins, Craig; Kucsma, Paul; Gleeson, Robert; Oprendek, Anthony; Ansell, Mark
Dimock Township

Herb cal.led that the cement contractor is on site at the Baker getting ready to squeeze
cement behlnd .Llle 4 1-/2". He will call back r¡ith results,

DougLas Welsh I Oif and Gas lnspector Supervisor
Department of Environmentaf Protection
230 Chestnut Street I MeadvifLe, PA 16335
Phone: 814-332-6854 | 814-332-672A
www. state. pa. us



Ànsell, Mark

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Kucsma, Paul
Thursday, January 29, 2009 10:28 AM
Oprendek, Anthony; Welsh, Douglas; Ansell, Mark
FW: Shay gas incident - D¡mock Twp., Susquehanna County

Just an FYI so the little people know what is going on.

---Or¡9inal Message----
From! Burch, Kelly
Sent: Thursday, January 29, 2009 9:26 AM
To: Lobins, Craig; Kucsma, Paul
Subject: FW: Stray gas incident - Dimock Twp., Susquehanna County

Please make sure your field staff is kept informed of all parts of the investigation. As stated yesterday, I'd like to see Mike
O'Donnell accompany Cabot into some of the homes in the course of their monitoring efforts.

Thanks,
Kelly

-*-Orig¡nal Message----
Fromi Burch, Kelly
Senh Thursday, January 29,2009 9122 AM
To; Baldassare, Alfred
Cc: Sherman, ¡.4ichael D; SchwarÞ, Ronald; Lobins, Cra¡g; Bialosky, Donald; Cannon, Mark; Bedrin, M¡chael; Sexton, Barbara (DEP);

Bowman, Kenneth
Subjectr RE: Stray gas inc¡dent - Dimock Twp., Susquehanna County

Fred:

Thanks for the expert analysis and the quick turnaround. This is a complex investigation w¡th so many gas wells in such
close proxim¡ty to the affected water supplies. Establish¡ng the various lines of evidence - one at a time - is key to the
bringing the investigation to closure and ìdentifying and eliminating the source or sources ofthe problem.

You ind¡cate that further analysis may ¡nd¡cate mixing between the annular gas (upper) and the deeper production gas
(Marcelìus). We will continue to monitor the pressure changes on the production casing when the wells are being
produced from the backside to determine if there is any commun¡cation between the ¡solated producing formations.

I will forward to you the list of activities being conducted in attempt to stabilize the situation (¡ncluding cementing off the
upper production zone of the Baker well) and will keep you appr¡sed of further deveìopments.

Agaìn, I appreciate your work and the usefulness and credibility it lends in our ¡nvestigation to Íesotve this matter.

Thanks,
Kelìy

*--Original Message---
From: Baldassare, Alfred
Sent: Thursday, January 29, 2009 6:55 AM
To: Burch, Kelly; Bowman, Kenneth
Cc: Sherman, M¡chael Di SchwarÞ, Ronald; Lob¡ns, Craig; B¡alosky, Donald; Carmon, Mark; Bedrin, Michael; Sexton,
Barbara (DEP)
Subject: RE: Stray gas incident - Dimock Twp., Susquehanna County

Base_d on the existing geochem¡cal data set, we can conclude that the origin of the stray gases detected ìn the Florentino
and.Sautner water wells (n¡ne samples analyzed thus far: two = stray gasf seven = potentr-al sources) is thermogenic in
origin, cons¡stent with natural gasfrom Devonian production. Tne gäJfound in theáe water wells is not consistent with

11



microbial gas that occurs ¡n some shallow aqu¡fer systems.

Results for the stable carbon & hydrogen isotope analyses reveal the gases from the gas wells can be further categorized

as: 1) naturaì gas from formations otïiOOt"luþper Dévonian origin. 2] Marcellus gas. The stray gas in the water wells is

consiótent with-the gas from the formations abôve the Marcellus.- Othér lines of evidence w¡ll be necessary to identify
which specif¡c gas riell(s) have contaminated the groundwater system. Additionally, we have requested the lab to also
analyze for the-stable nitiogen isotopes and the stãble carbon isôtopes for C2. These analyses wjll be available late today

or eårly tomorrow and shoùld help tö further refine this interpretation. The data will not change the inte¡pretation, but
may reveal mixing between Upper Devon¡an production and Marcellus gas.

It should be noted that the source rock geochemistry (thermal alteration index, v¡trinite reflectance, etc.) for this area reveal

h¡gh pateo{emperature regimes througñout the seciion. Therefore, geochemical modeling pred¡cts thermally mature
gaisei througnóut the Devõnian systerñ lwhat the data for this investþation reveals), This ¡s significant ¡n that, unlike
ñatural gas ieservoirs in western Þ4, we can expect to see only smaf differences in the isotope compositions of gases

from different systems.

Fred Baldassare, P.G.
Geologist
Department of Environmental Protection
Director's Office
Emergency Response
400 Waterfront Drive
Pittsburgh, PA 15222
412-442-4145 (o)
412-225-0943 (m)

From: Burch, Kelly
Sent: Wednesday, January 28, 2009 4:53 PM
To: Bowman, Kennethi Baldassare, Alfred
Cc: Sherman, Michael D; Schwartz, Ronald; Lobins, Craig; Bialosky, Donaìd; Carmon, Mark; Bedrin, Michael; Sexton,
Barbara (DEP)
Subject: RE: Stray gas incident - Dimock Twp., Susquehanna County

The NERO ¡s preparing remarks for the press regarding the status of the invest¡gation and the steps being taken to
stabilize the situation. We have referenced the lsotech samples in past news releases and the question has come up
regarding the results of the analysis. Will they be available tomorrow if the question is raised? lf they are, they will need to
put in the proper context in terms of being one part of a multi-faceted investigat¡on.

*--Orìginal Message--:
From: Bowman, Kenneth
Sent: Monday, January 26,2009 3:58 PM
To: Baldassare, Alfred
Cc: Sherman, Mìchael D; Burch, Kelly; Schwartz, Ronald; Lobins, Craig; Bialosky, Donald
Subject: RE: Stray gas ìncident - Dimock Twp., Susquehanna County

Thanks for the update.

---Original Message-----
From: Baldassare,Alfred
Sent: Monday, January 26, 2009 3:55 PM
To: Bialosky, Donald
Cc: Bowman, Kenneth; Schwartz, Ronald
Subject: Stray gas ¡nc¡dent - D¡mock Twp., Susquehanna County

Don,

Just to make you aware of a request of me by Craig Lobins, O&G mgr. in NWRO to review the results for isotopic
anaìyses, and prov¡de add¡tional recommendations for a stray gas ¡nc¡dent that has ¡mpacted several water supplies in
Dìmock Twp., Susquehanna County. The incident has been reported on in the DEP daily news clips.




